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Regulation of AMPA Receptor Gating
by Ligand Binding Core Dimers
glutamate first binds to recognition sites on domain 1,
when the ligand binding core is in its relaxed, open-
cleft conformation (Abele et al., 2000; Armstrong and
Michelle S. Horning1 and Mark L. Mayer*
Laboratory of Cellular and
Molecular Neurophysiology
Gouaux, 2000; Armstrong et al., 2003). The binding ofNational Institute of Child Health
glutamate and other agonists then stabilizes the ligandand Human Development
binding cores in their closed-cleft active conformationNational Institutes of Health
(Armstrong and Gouaux, 2000; Armstrong et al., 2003;Department of Health and Human Services
Furukawa and Gouaux, 2003; Mayer et al., 2001). InBethesda, Maryland 20892
AMPA receptors, the degree of domain closure is ago-
nist dependent; full agonists, including glutamate,
AMPA, and quisqualate, produce maximum domain clo-Summary
sure, while partial agonists, like kainate and 5-substi-
tuted willardiines, evoke intermediate degrees of do-Ionotropic glutamate receptors are tetramers, the iso-
main closure (Armstrong and Gouaux, 2000; Armstronglated ligand binding cores of which assemble as di-
et al., 2003; Jin et al., 2002, 2003). In contrast, competi-mers. Previous work on nondesensitizing AMPA re-
tive antagonists maintain an expanded binding cleftceptor mutants, which combined crystallography,
conformation and as a result are unable to open theultracentrifugation, and patch-clamp recording, showed
channel or initiate desensitization (Armstrong and Gou-that dimer formation by the ligand binding cores is
aux, 2000; Hogner et al., 2003).required for activation of ion channel gating by ago-
The dimer interface between a pair of ligand bindingnists. To define the mechanisms responsible for stabi-
cores has been proposed to serve as a crucial structurallization of dimer assembly in native AMPA receptors,
element in the gating process and permits the bindingcontacts between the adjacent ligand binding cores
energy available from agonist stabilized domain closurewere individually targeted by amino acid substitutions,
to activate ion channel gating via movement of trans-using the GluR2 crystal structure as a guide to design
membrane helices that form the ion channel pore (Arm-mutants. We show that disruption of a salt bridge,
strong and Gouaux, 2000; Mayer et al., 2001; Sun et al.,hydrogen bond network, and intermolecular van der
2002). This requires that during gating the ligand bindingWaals contacts between helices D and J in adjacent
cores are held in a fixed position relative to each otherligand binding cores greatly accelerates desensitiza-
while the ion channel moves. In contrast, it has beention. Conservation of these contacts in AMPA and kai-
proposed that the process of desensitization uses ago-nate receptors indicates that they are important deter-
nist binding energy to disrupt the dimer interface,minants of dimer stability and that the dimer interface
allowing the channel to close even though the agonistis a key structural element in the gating mechanism
binding domains remain in their closed-cleft active con-
of these glutamate receptor families.
formation (Sun et al., 2002). The evidence for this came
from studies of the L483Y and S754D mutants. Crystallo-
Introduction graphic and biochemical analysis revealed that the L483Y
mutation, which attenuates desensitization (Stern-Bach et
AMPA-preferring ionotropic glutamate receptors as- al., 1994), strengthens the dimer interface by making
sembled from the GluR1-GluR4 subunits mediate rapid additional contacts with the adjacent ligand binding
excitatory synaptic activity in the mammalian brain and core (Sun et al., 2002). In contrast, the S754D mutation,
spinal cord (Dingledine et al., 1999). Following the bind- which promotes desensitization (Partin et al., 1996), de-
ing of agonist, ionotropic glutamate receptors (iGluRs) stabilizes the dimer assembly via coulombic repulsion
undergo a sequence of conformational transitions be- between the mutant aspartate carboxyl side chain and
tween resting, conducting, and desensitized states. a main chain carbonyl oxygen in the adjacent subunit
With electrophysiological techniques, this is recorded (Sun et al., 2002). Consistent with these results was the
as an initial burst of channel activity, followed by entry discovery that the allosteric modulator cyclothiazide,
into closed states of long duration, such that the average which attenuates desensitization, does so by binding to
current produced by activation of many channels re- a site formed at the dimer interface between a pair of
laxes from an initial peak to a much smaller equilib- AMPA receptor subunits, acting as a cross linker which
rium response. stabilizes the dimer assembly (Sun et al., 2002).
Although glutamate receptors are tetrameric channels The assembly of AMPA receptors requires a mismatch
(Chen et al., 1999), recent crystallographic and biochem- between the 4-fold symmetry that is expected for the
ion channel pore (Chen et al., 1999), and the 2-fold sym-ical studies reveal that their ligand binding cores assem-
metry of the ligand binding core dimers (Sun et al., 2002).ble as dimers (Armstrong and Gouaux, 2000; Mayer et
While this is not without precedent, the ligand bindingal., 2001; Sun et al., 2002). To initiate ion channel gating,
domains of other tetrameric ion channels, for which
there is structural information, MthK (Jiang et al., 2002)*Correspondence: mlm@helix.nih.gov
and HCN2 (Zagotta et al., 2003), show 4-fold symmetry,1Present address: Membrane Transport Biophysics Unit, National
while for pentameric nicotinic receptors the ligand bind-Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke, National Institutes
of Health, Bethesda, Maryland 20892. ing cores show 5-fold symmetry (Brejc et al., 2001; Miya-
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Figure 1. GluR Ligand Binding Cores Assem-
ble as Dimers
(A) Side and top views of the GluR2 S1S2
ligand binding core crystal structure reveals
2-fold symmetric dimerization (Armstrong
and Gouaux, 2000). The polypeptide seg-
ments S1 and S2, which form one subunit,
are colored orange and blue, respectively,
with the dimer partner subunit shaded yellow
and green; labels indicate helices D and J,
which form complementary surfaces in the
dimer interface.
(B) Secondary structure of the GluR2 S1S2
segments, which form dimer interface con-
tacts, and a corresponding amino acid se-
quence alignment of AMPA and kainate re-
ceptor subunits;  helices are drawn as
cylinders and -strands as arrows. A con-
served pair of salt bridges between adjacent
subunits is formed by E486, shown in red,
and K493, colored in blue. Residues that form
main chain hydrogen bonds across the inter-
face are colored pale green, including L483,
V484, and F491, while N747 and E755, which
make side chain hydrogen bonds, are colored
dark green. A conserved hydrophobic cluster
composed of I481, L483, L748, L751, and
K752 is colored yellow. Other conserved resi-
dues are boxed in gray.
zawa et al., 2003). The initial experiments, which sug- dues that form dimer contacts, using a range of amino
acid substitutions to explore the influence of side chaingested a role for AMPA receptor dimers in the gating
process, relied extensively on use of the L483Y mutant chemistry and its influence on desensitization kinetics.
which decreased the dimer Kd 106-fold. Experiments
with mutations in this background revealed a tight corre- Disruption of the Conserved Salt Bridge
lation between the rate of desensitization and stability Accelerates Desensitization
of the dimer interface measured by sedimentation equi- In the GluR2 ligand binding core, a pair of 2-fold symmet-
librium centrifugation (Sun et al., 2002) but are open to ric salt links across the dimer interface is formed by
the criticism that the dimer contacts in wild-type recep- residue E486, projecting from the exposed surface of
tors are much weaker and may not regulate gating as helix D, and K493 in the domain 1 of the adjacent pro-
observed in the L483Y mutant. Biochemical measure- tomer (Figure 2A). As described later, both of these side
ments of dimer stability are not feasible for mutants chains also make intermolecular hydrogen bond con-
designed to disrupt dimer contacts in wild-type AMPA tacts with the adjacent protomer. Of note, on the buried
receptors, for which the dimer Kd is 6000 M (Sun et face of helix D, the side chain of R485 projects within
al., 2002). In contrast, electrophysiological techniques its own subunit to form the binding site for the-carboxyl
are well suited for such an analysis. Here we identify group of glutamate and other agonists (Armstrong and
novel clusters of residues that are widely separated in Gouaux, 2000; Armstrong et al., 1998; Jin and Gouaux,
linear amino acid sequence but which come together 2002; Jin et al., 2002).
to form dimer contacts. These clusters stabilize wild- To investigate the contribution of the salt link in main-
type GluR2 ligand binding core dimers in their active taining the AMPA receptor active state, mutants were
state to provide the structural scaffold that allows the designed to disrupt the E486/K493 interaction, and their
binding of glutamate to open the ion channel. desensitization kinetics were analyzed using rapid per-
fusion techniques and outside-out patch recording.
Truncation of the lysine side chain at position 493 toResults and Discussion
alanine resulted in a 41-fold increase in the rate of desen-
sitization, strikingly faster than wild-type (Figure 2B).In crystal structures of wild-type GluR2 ligand binding
core dimers, there are numerous contacts between the Consistent with this, the extent of desensitization was
nearly complete for the K493A mutant (Table 1). Follow-adjacent subunits that are expected to stabilize the di-
mer assembly (Figure 1A). These include a pair of salt ing a 1 ms application of glutamate, koff was accelerated
3.3-fold (Figure 2B and Table 1). As a result, althoughbridges, an extensive hydrogen bond network, and van
der Waals contacts between hydrophobic residues koff and the rate of desensitization for wild-type GluR2
differ nearly 15-fold, for K493A, the ratio is only 1.2-(Armstrong and Gouaux, 2000). The amino acids which
form these contacts are highly conserved in the nine fold, suggesting that even with the brief applications of
glutamate used to measure koff this mutant undergoesgenes encoding AMPA and kainate receptor subunits
(Figure 1B). To investigate their role in glutamate recep- substantial desensitization.
Truncation of lysine 493 to alanine removes the posi-tor gating, we systematically mutated individual resi-
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tively charged amino group but in addition leaves a large
cavity in the surface of the dimer interface. To compen-
sate for this steric effect, we made the K493M mutant.
The methionine side chain possesses a similar shape
and volume to that of lysine yet lacks the positive charge.
The rate of onset of desensitization for the K493M mu-
tant was 11-fold faster than for wild-type GluR2 and
4-fold slower than for the K493A mutant (Table 1 and
Figure 2B). This indicates that the methyl groups of the
lysine side chain play a significant role in stabilizing the
dimer interface, most likely via van der Waals contacts
with E486 and F491. Thus, the K493M mutant also desta-
bilized the dimer interface but to a lesser extent com-
pared to K493A (Figure 2C). For K493M, koff was only
1.3-fold faster than wild-type compared to the 3.3-fold
faster rate for K493A (Figure 2D and Table 1).
To shorten the side chain and eliminate the negative
charge of E486, the salt link partner of K493, the gluta-
mate residue was substituted for an alanine. As ex-
pected, the rate of onset of desensitization for E486A
was much faster than for wild-type, increasing 10.5-fold,
while in contrast to the result obtained for K493A and
K493M, koff for E486A was slightly slower than for wild-
type (Figure 2B and Table 1). Despite this, koff and the
rate of desensitization for the E486A mutant differed only
1.2-fold, suggesting that similar to K493A this mutant
undergoes substantial desensitization with the brief ap-
plications of glutamate used to measure koff. Consistent
with a common dimer structure in AMPA and kainate
receptors, mutation to glycine of the equivalent to E486
in the kainate receptor subunit GluR6 (Figure 1B) pro-
duced receptors that were functional only after attenua-
tion of desensitization by treatment with the allosteric
modulator concanavalin A (Fleck et al., 2003).
To further investigate the mechanism of action of the
highly conserved E486 side chain in AMPA receptor
gating, mutations were introduced to test the effects of
charge neutralization and increasing the distance be-
tween the lysine and mutant side chains in the salt link
(Figure 2). Mutation to glutamine (E486Q), a neutral side
chain possessing a volume and shape comparable to
glutamate, resulted in rates of desensitization and koff
that were only 3.5-fold and 1.2-fold faster than wild-
type GluR2 (Figures 2C and 2D), substantially less of an
Figure 2. Disruption of Salt Links in the GluR2 Dimer Interface Ac- increase than produced by the E486A truncation mutant
celerates Desensitization (Table 1). Almost certainly, this is because the glutamine
(A) Stereo view of the salt bridge between residues E486 from helix mutant side chain can form a hydrogen bond with the
D and K493 from the adjacent subunit; a second salt bridge (not side chain of K493 in the adjacent subunit, thus replac-
shown) is formed by the E486 side chain in the partner subunit with
ing an intermolecular salt link by a hydrogen bond, main-K493; the view is from the top looking down through helix J.
taining the cluster of contacts between these residues(B) Superimposed responses of outside-out patches to 1 and 500
and N747 (Figure 3A). In contrast, when the E486 sidems applications of 10 mM glutamate are shown for four salt bridge
mutants, together with open-tip responses recorded at the end of chain was shortened by one methyl group, in the E486D
experiments. The response for wild-type GluR2 to a 500 ms applica- and E486N mutants, dramatically different results
tion of glutamate is plotted as a dotted line in all panels. The rate were obtained.
of desensitization is similar for the mutants K493A, K493M, and Introduction of aspartate resulted in a much moreE486A and are much faster than wild-type, while E486Q produced
rapid rate of desensitization and koff, 46-fold and 3.8-intermediate kinetics. The response to 1 ms applications of gluta-
fold faster than wild-type, and 4.4-fold faster than formate is plotted in red and overlies the responses to 500 ms applica-
the E486A mutant (Figure 2 and Table 1). Inspection oftions of glutamate for K493A, K493M, and E486A.
(C) Bar plot of the rate of onset of desensitization (kdes) for six salt the crystal structure suggests that the E486D mutant
link mutants. side chain, which is surrounded by the carboxyl side
(D) Bar plot of the rate of the response to 1 ms applications of chains of E487 and D490, is too short to form a salt link
glutamate (koff); plots show mean  SEM. The E486D and K493A with K493. We propose that, in the E486D mutant, themutants displayed strikingly faster responses compared to wild-
aspartate side chain instead forms a weak intermolecu-type GluR2 and the other mutants.
lar hydrogen bond with the side chain of N747, while
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Table 1. Functional Analysis of Desensitization and Deactivation Kinetics for GluR2 Dimer Interface Mutants
Mutant kdes s1 krec s1 % des koff s1
I481A nr nr nr nr
n  5 n  5 n  5 n  5
I481V 2703  89 20  2.7 99.9  0.1 3056  155
n  6 n  4 n  6 n  6
L483A 42.7  6.3 34.5  4.5 90.9  2.0 691  118
n  9 n  7 n  9 n  9
E486A 1320  159 33.0  2.5 96.8  1.0 1609  164
n  8 n  7 n  8 n  7
E486D 5793  340 26.6  2.5 98.0  0.6 7054  626
n  7 n  7 n  6 n  6
E486N 1855  100 26.5  3.1 98.9  0.3 2071  122
n  8 n  5 n  6 n  6
E486Q 447  31 25.8  1.9 99.5  0.1 2265  221
n  7 n  11 n  7 n  8
K493A 5157  317 33.0  3.2 99.5  0.2 6208  251
n  6 n  8 n  6 n  6
K493M 1408  99 43.0  4.5 99.5  0.2 2338  172
n  7 n  6 n  7 n  8
N747A 2379  93 20.8  1.0 99.3  0.3 3316  104
n  7 n  6 n  5 n  7
N747D 1191  50 44.7  4.3 99.1  1.1 2103  284
n  11 n  8 n  11 n  6
L748A 1577  68 18. 8  1.2 99.9  0.01 2205  257
n  6 n  6 n  5 n  6
L751A nr nr nr nr
n  8 n  8 n  8 n  8
L751H 4491  133 nd 99.0  0.9 6016  284
n  4 n  3 n  3
K752A 27.0  1.3 49.4  5.8 91.2  1.3 1560  83
n  7 n  6 n  7 n  5
K752M 39.1  2.4 57.4  6.2 93.4  0.9 1535  58
n  6 n  5 n  6 n  8
E755A nr nr nr nr
n  8 n  8 n  8 n  8
E755Q 2275  160 3.89  0.13 99.7  0.1 2914  230
n  8 n  6 n  7 n  9
Wild-type 126  7.2 102  18.4 98.5  0.3 1862  129
n  15 n  12 n  15 n  15
kdes, krec, and koff are the rates of desensitization, recovery from desensitization, and deactivation, respectively, measured by fast solution
exchange as described in the Experimental Procedures. The measurements are shown as mean SEM; nr represents no response to glutamate
in the absence of cyclothiazide; nd indicates not determined.
the K493 side chain forms an intermolecular hydrogen form a dimer near the center of the dimer contact surface
(Figure 3A). Near the middle of helix J, N747 makes abond with the main chain amide of F491. Consistent
with the fast kinetics for E486D resulting from charge hydrogen bond with the side chain of E486 of the adja-
cent subunit (Figure 3A). Elimination of this contact byimbalance in the dimer interface, the rate of desensitiza-
tion and koff for the E486N mutant were only 1.4- and mutation of N747 to alanine resulted in accelerated rate
of desensitization and koff, 19-fold and 1.8-fold faster1.3-fold faster than for the E486A truncation mutant and
substantially slower than for the E486D mutant (Figure than wild-type, indicating that the asparagine side chain
has a significant role in stabilizing the active conforma-2 and Table 1), indicating that introduction of the neutral
asparagine side chain produced a similar change in the tion of the receptor (Figure 3B and Table 1).
Introducing an aspartate side chain at N747 also pro-dimer interface to that of the E486A truncation mutant.
Taken together, the series of E486 mutants reveal that duced a more rapid rate of desensitization, 9.5-fold
faster than wild-type but 2-fold slower than for theboth the negative charge and the space-filling charac-
teristics of the glutamate side chain are important for N747A mutant (Figure 3C), while koff for N747D remained
maintaining dimer stability during the active state. close to control values (Figure 3D and Table 1). Examina-
tion of the GluR2 dimer crystal structure suggests that
the N747D mutation will have two effects. First, the inter-Disruption of the Hydrogen Bond Network
molecular hydrogen bond contact with E486 of the adja-Generates Rapid Desensitization
cent subunit will be replaced by a repulsive coulombicA network of hydrogen bonds across the dimer interface
interaction between the D747 and E486 carboxyl sideis mediated by the side chains of E486, K493, N747, and
chains. Second, the D747 side chain provides an alterna-E755, and the main chain peptide bonds of L483, V484,
tive salt bridge partner for the K493 side chain withinand F491. This network connects the base and middle
the same subunit, while in the wild-type receptor K493of helix J of one subunit with helix D of the adjacent
subunit as well as linking the pair of protomers which is linked to its dimer partner by a salt link. Thus, the
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N747D mutant will replace an intermolecular contact in
the dimer interface by an intramolecular salt bridge,
satisfying the charge balance for the K493 side chain
but disrupting a major dimer contact.
Glutamate 755 at the base of helix J is conserved
across all AMPA and kainate GluR subunits. The side
chain of E755 contributes to dimer formation by making
two contacts with the adjacent subunit: a hydrogen
bond with the backbone amide nitrogen of L483 and
a solvent-mediated hydrogen bond with the backbone
amide nitrogen of V474 (Figure 3A). To remove these
contacts, the glutamate residue was substituted with
an alanine. Strikingly, the E755A mutant displayed no
responses to 10 mM glutamate (Figure 3B). However,
following the prior application of 100 M cyclothiazide,
weakly desensitizing glutamate-evoked currents were
recorded (Figure 3B). To gain insight into the loss of
gating produced by the E755A mutation, additional resi-
dues were introduced at this site and tested for function
in the absence and presence of cyclothiazide. When the
glutamate side chain was replaced by aspartate and
asparagine, shorter residues that are negatively charged
and neutral, the resulting mutants also required applica-
tion of cyclothiazide for activation of ion channel gating
by glutamate (data not shown), indicating that the integ-
rity of the dimer interface was severely disrupted. In the
crystal structure of the GluR2 dimer the E755 side chain
is in a fully extended conformation; thus, truncation to
Asp or Asn prevents formation of an intermolecular hy-
drogen bond with the dimer partner subunit. In contrast
the longer side chain of glutamine should permit hydro-
gen bond formation with main chain amide nitrogen of
L483 at base of helix D. Consistent with this, glutamate-
evoked currents were recorded in the absence of
cyclothiazide for the E755Q mutant (Figure 3B). The rate
of desensitization and koff for E755Q were 18-fold and
1.6-fold faster than wild-type (Figures 3C and 3D and
Table 1). The results for the E755 mutant series suggest
that the glutamate residue provides significant contacts
between helix J and helix D that stabilize GluR dimers
in their active conformation. The E755 side chain is not
involved in binding of cyclothiazide, and thus the alloste-Figure 3. Disruption of the Dimer Interface Hydrogen Bond Network
ric modulator, which makes intermolecular contacts be-Accelerates Desensitization
tween subunits (Sun et al., 2002), can compensate for(A) Stereo view of the hydrogen bond network in the GluR2 dimer
interface. The side chain of E486 makes a hydrogen bond with N747 the loss of binding energy produced by the E755A,
of helix J of the adjacent subunit as well as a salt link with K493. E755D, and E755N mutants.
Residue K493 forms a hydrogen bond with the main chain carbonyl
oxygen of F491 in the adjacent subunit. Located at the base of helix
The Hydrophobic ClusterJ, residue E755 makes a hydrogen bond with the main chain amide
Residue I481 just upstream of helix D forms van dernitrogen of L483 in the adjacent subunit as well as a solvent-medi-
ated contact with the main chain amide nitrogen of V484. Waals contacts with the side chain methyl groups of
(B) Superimposed responses to 1 and 500 ms pulses of 10 mM K493 and L751; all three residues are conserved in
glutamate are shown for four mutants. Substitution with alanine or AMPA and kainate receptors. Also in helix D, residue
introduction of negative charge at Asn 747 resulted in faster rates L483 forms van der Waals contacts with a hydrophobic
of onset of desensitization compared to wild-type responses to a
cluster of methyl groups from residues L748, L751, and500 ms application of glutamate (dotted line). The mutant E755A
K752 in helix J of the adjacent protomer (Figure 4A).displayed no response to glutamate; however, after prior application
of cyclothiazide, glutamate-evoked currents were recorded, as indi- L748 and K752 form the top and exterior side of the L483
cated by *. In contrast, E755Q responded to glutamate in the ab- binding pocket and L751 the interior wall. In addition, the
sence of cyclothiazide with a rapidly desensitizing response. The carboxyl group of E755 caps the bottom of the pocket.
response to 1 ms applications of glutamate is plotted in red and is To determine the role of this cluster of contacts in AMPA
comparable to the rate of desensitization, for N747A and E755Q.
receptor gating, individual side chains were truncated(C) Bar plot of the rate of onset of desensitization (kdes) for four
to alanine and, in some cases, additional residues.mutants disrupting dimer interface hydrogen bonds.
(D) Bar plot of the rate of the response to 1 ms applications of Truncation of I481 to alanine abolished activation by
glutamate (koff). NR* represents no response to glutamate in the glutamate, but, when 100 M cyclothiazide was applied
absence of cyclothiazide for the E755A mutant. with glutamate, strongly desensitizing responses (mean
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96%, n  2) were recorded, indicating that the I481A
mutant severely destabilizes the dimer interface. In con-
trast, when the isoleucine side chain was attenuated by
one methyl group, rapidly desensitizing responses to
glutamate were recorded in the absence of cyclothiazide
for the I481V mutant. The rate of onset of desensitization
for I481V was 22-fold faster than for wild-type (Figure
4B and Table 1), and, in the presence of cyclothiazide,
desensitization (mean 16%, n  2) was much weaker
than for the I481A mutant. Truncation of L748 to alanine
also increased the rate of onset of desensitization, by
12.5-fold, but caused little change in koff (Figure 4B and
Table 1). Thus, intermolecular van der Waals contacts
with L748 are also likely to contribute to dimer stability.
The alanine truncation mutant L751A did not respond
to application of glutamate alone but exhibited a partially
desensitizing response (48.8%  4.0%, n  4) after
treatment with 100M cyclothiazide (Figure 4B), indicat-
ing that protein expression, folding, and insertion into
the membrane are not blocked by the L751A mutation.
To gain further insight as to why the L751A mutant
showed activity only in the presence of cyclothiazide, we
introduced additional residues at this position. Valine, a
hydrophobic residue with a greater volume than alanine,
failed to rescue responses to glutamate applied alone,
but in the presence of 100 M cyclothiazide gave a less
strongly desensitizing response (10.5%  1.2%, n  5)
than the alanine mutant, indicating that the larger side
chain increased dimer stability in the presence of
cyclothiazide. Inspection of the GluR2 crystal structure
indicated that histidine should substitute for L751 with
minimal steric clashes. Consistent with this, the L751H
mutant responded to glutamate in the absence of
cyclothiazide but with a rate of onset of desensitization
36-fold faster than wild-type (Figure 4C and Table 1),
indicating that the larger histidine side chain destabilizes
dimer stability compared to the wild-type leucine side
chain. Because L751 forms part of the binding site for
cyclothiazide in the wild-type receptor, it is impossible
to separate the effects of mutations at this site on
cyclothiazide modulation from either a perturbation of
binding of the allosteric modulator, a disruption of theFigure 4. Disruption of Hydrophobic Contacts in the Dimer Interface
interaction between the pair of subunits in a dimer com-Has Complex Effects on Desensitization
plex, or a combination of these effects.(A) Stereo view of a cluster of helix D and J side chains that form
In contrast to the effects observed for the majority ofa hydrophobic lock and key; the view is from the side, similar to the
right panel in Figure 1. Projecting from helix D, residue L483 is in truncation mutants, the rate of onset of desensitization
van der Waals contact with the methyl groups of L748, L751, and for L483A was 3-fold slower than for wild-type (Figure
K752 in helix J of the adjacent subunit; also in helix D, residue I481 4B); koff was also slowed 2.7-fold (Figure 4D and Table
makes contacts with K493 and L751 of the adjacent subunit. As 1). Consistent with an increase in stability of dimer con-
shown in Figure 1, residues I481, L748, and L751 are conserved
tacts, the extent of desensitization at equilibrium foracross all AMPA and kainate receptors, while L483 and K752 differ
L483A (90.9% 2.0%, n 9) was attenuated in contrastin these two iGluR families.
(B) Truncation of the side chains of I481 to valine and L748 to alanine to the nearly complete desensitization for wild-type
accelerated the rate of desensitization. In contrast, introduction of GluR2 (98.5%  0.3%, n  15). The alanine truncation
an alanine at L483 slowed the rate of onset of desensitization com- mutant K752A also showed a reduced rate of onset of
pared to wild-type GluR2 (dotted line). The mutant L751A displayed desensitization, 4.7-fold slower than wild-type, with a
no response to glutamate; however, after prior application of
corresponding reduction in the extent of desensitizationcyclothiazide, glutamate-evoked currents were recorded, as indi-
at equilibrium (91.2%  1.3%, n  7). These effects arecated by *. Desensitization of the L751A response to glutamate plus
cyclothiazide was best described by the sum of two exponentials not those expected for truncation of residues forming
with fast (des 1 1.9 ms) and slow (des 2 190 ms) components and
reached 38% at 500 ms, as indicated by an arrow. For all mutants,
deactivation in response to 1 ms applications of glutamate is plotted
in red. (D) Bar plot of the rate of the response to 1 ms applications of
(C) Bar plot of the rate of onset of desensitization (kdes) for eight glutamate (koff). NR* represents no response to glutamate in the
hydrophobic cluster mutants. absence of cyclothiazide for the I481A and L751A mutants.
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a binding pocket and likely reflect a combination of
entropic effects resulting from truncation of the flexible
K752 side chain, and closer contacts in the dimer inter-
face which occur secondary to removal of steric barriers
resulting from replacement of the branched L483 side
chain, which is only partially buried in the binding pocket
formed by helix J residues, by the single methyl group
of alanine. Similar unexpected reductions in desensitiza-
tion occurred for the GluR6 subtype kainate receptor
when glycine was substituted at positions which align
with K493 and N747 in GluR2 (Fleck et al., 2003); possi-
bly, this results from changes in main chain secondary
structure resulting from substitution of glycine permit-
ting stronger contacts between other dimer surface res-
idues.
The Lateral Interface and Dimer-Dimer Interaction
Multiple forms of packing have been observed in GluR2
ligand binding core crystal structures of which the pre-
dominant is the 2-fold symmetric dimer form shown in
Figure 1 together with some slight variations (Jin and
Gouaux, 2002). A second, “lateral” dimer interface ob-
served in the N754D crystal structure (Sun et al., 2002)
suggested how a pair of dimers might assemble to form
a tetramer (Figure 5A). The subunit-subunit interactions
in the lateral dimer interface are much less extensive
than those of the 2-fold symmetric dimer described
above and involve side chains from loop 1 in domain 1
and helices F, G, and K in domain 2. These residues are
conserved in all AMPA receptors but, with the exception
of E422 and K765, differ between AMPA and kainate
receptor subunits (Figure 5B), although the substitutions
in kainate receptors, for example N411S, preserve the
ability to form intermolecular hydrogen bonds.
Residues N411 and E419 in loop 1 interact via hydro-
gen bond and ion pair contacts with R675 and R660,
respectively, in helices G and F from the adjacent sub-
unit. D668 in helix G forms a weak hydrogen bond with
K770 in the loop following helix K. Solvent-mediated
hydrogen bonds connect E422 in loop 1 with R675 in
helix G and D668 also in helix G with K765 in helix K
of the adjacent subunit. To disrupt the lateral dimer Figure 5. Functional Analysis of the Lateral Interface
interface, the N411A, E419A, and D668A mutants were (A) Model of a tetrameric assembly of GluR2 ligand binding cores
based on crystal structures of the wild-type GluR2 P21212 andconstructed in the wild-type GluR2 background. These
N754D P21 lattices, both in complex with kainate. Subunits A andmutants showed rates of onset of desensitization that
C (top) are joined by a “lateral” interface in the P21 crystal formwere less than 2-fold different from wild-type (Figure 5C
mediated by contacts between loop 1 and helix K from one subunitand Table 2). The E419A and D668A mutants were also
with helices F and G in the adjacent unit. The model was assembled
tested in a construct lacking the amino terminal domain using the packing observed in the P21212 crystal form to position
ATD() to remove competing influences resulting from subunits B and D; the color scheme is the same as in Figure 1.
(B) Amino acid alignment of conserved side chains mediating lateraldimer formation between the ATDs (Kuusinen et al.,
interface contacts and colored as in Figure 1.1999), but these also had similar desensitization kinetics
(C) Superimposed responses of outside-out patches to 1 and 500 msto their parent construct (Figure 5C and Table 2). We
applications of 10 mM glutamate are shown for two lateral interfacealso tested N411A, E419A, and D668A in the L483Y/
mutants, together with open-tip responses recorded at the end of
S754D double mutant background, which desensitizes experiments. The mean response for GluR2 ATD() and wild-type
by only 48% (Sun et al., 2002), with the goal of facilitating GluR2 (right) to a 500 ms application of glutamate is plotted as a
dotted line; the response to 1 ms applications of glutamate is plottedthe measurement of weak perturbations of desensitiza-
in red for the indicated mutants.tion by lateral dimer interface mutants, but these also
exhibited similar kinetics to their parent construct. In
addition, we deleted the entire loop 1, but this resulted
in an improperly folded or nonfunctional protein. At- resulted in a loss of function, which was not restored
by application of 1 mM DTT. These experiments aretempts at cross linking loop 1 to helix G using disulfide
bonds engineered between K410C in loop 1 and R675C difficult to interpret, but, in combination with the alanine
mutants, provide no evidence for a functional role of thein helix G, and N411C in loop 1 with S676C in helix G
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Table 2. Functional Analysis of Desensitization and Deactivation Kinetics for Mutations in the Lateral Interface
Mutant kdes s1 krec s1 % des koff s1
N411A 129  11 50.8  7.1 98.2  0.2 2051  225
n  6 n  4 n  6 n  6
N411D 150  9.7 34.5  nd 98.8  0.6 1495  458
n  3 n  2 n  3 n  3
E419A 121  11.6 32  3.6 97  0.7 1750  280
n  8 n  8 n  8 n  7
D668A 135  9.2 42.3  4.6 98.3  0.5 1557  137
n  6 n  4 n  6 n  7
E419A/ATD() 86.7  3.5 49.9  6.2 93.4  0.6 1649  150
n  9 n  8 n  7 n  8
D668A/ATD() 83.3  3.3 46.3  3.5 93.5  0.7 1503  116
n  9 n  8 n  8 n  8
N411A/L483Y/S754Da 32 nd 58 110
n  2 n  2 n  1
N411D/L483Y/S754Da 29.8  2.7 74 37.4  3.4 317  46
n  4 n  1 n  4 n  3
E419A/L483Y/S754Da 18  2.8 44 31.9  5.1 177  28
n  4 n  1 n  4 n  6
D668A/L483Y/S754Da 18.2  2.9 nd 57.7  7 121  8.6
n  4 n  4 n  3
ATD() 97.4  8.2 49.0  7.7 94.8  0.9 1475  161
n  9 n  7 n  9 n  8
L483Y/S754Da,b 26.4  2.6 10.8 52  1.9 268  11
n  12 n  2 n  12 n  11
kdes, krec, and koff are the rates of desensitization, recovery from desensitization, and deactivation, respectively. The measurements are shown
as mean SEM; nd represents not determined. ATD() is the GluR2 construct in which the amino terminal domain (V22-G384) has been deleted.
a kdes s1 for mutants in the L483Y/S754D background were best described by double exponential fits; the value given here is a weighted
average (%A1  1 	 %A2  2).
b Previously published data (Sun et al., 2002).
lateral interface in regulating glutamate receptor desen- above, the rate of desensitization and koff also differed
sitization, in contrast to the profound effects observed less than 2-fold compared to wild-type values, indicating
for the 2-fold symmetrical dimer interface mediated by that the native side chains play minimal roles in main-
interactions between helices D and J. taining the integrity of the dimer interface during recep-
tor activation. For completeness, we generated the
V750A and L753A mutants, even though both of theseRecovery from Desensitization
residues point into the hydrophobic interior of their par-During the process of desensitization, the ligand binding
ent subunit, and thus, truncation to alanine would becores must move relative to each other. No other mecha-
expected to perturb internal hydrophobic packing inter-nism can explain the quantitative relationship between
actions and induce misfolding of the protein. Consistentthe extent of desensitization and the strength of dimer
with this, the V750A and L753A mutants were nonfunc-contacts measured by ultracentrifugation for mutants in
tional even in the presence of cyclothiazide.the L483Y background (Sun et al., 2002). In contrast,
The results of the helix J alanine scan allow us to drawthe orientation of the ligand binding core dimers in the
two important conclusions. First, they establish that thedesensitized state is unknown, as is whether interac-
destabilization of dimer contacts produced by muta-tions between the ligand binding cores contribute to the
tions in helix J is a specific effect and not due to ahigh stability of the desensitized state. In an attempt to
general disruption of the fold in this region. We draw thisdefine contacts that stabilize the desensitized state, we
conclusion because all of the mutations that accelerateperformed an alanine scan of helix J and measured the
desensitization form intermolecular contacts in the di-rate of recovery from desensitization (krec), reasoning
mer crystal structure, while ineffective positions do not.that the extensive surface of helix J is a likely source of
Second, these experiments reveal that helix J is unlikelynew intermolecular contacts in the desensitized state.
to form new contacts that stabilize the dimer in a desen-The scan started at S740 and ended at Q756. For wild-
sitized conformation. A similar conclusion can be drawntype GluR2 krec is 102  18.4 s1 (n  12) and did not
for the lateral interface, which also does not appear toincrease for any of the 17 mutants tested, indicating that
stabilize the desensitized state. At present, our under-the stability of the desensitized state was not reduced.
standing of the structure of the desensitized state re-Instead there were 1.5- to 5.7-fold decreases in krec, with
mains limited, but the result of our experiments wouldno clear pattern in the location of the more sensitive
be compatible with the high stability of the desensitizedpositions (see Supplemental Table S1 at http://www.
state resulting instead from contacts formed within theneuron.org/cgi/content/full/41/3/379/DC1). For all of the
pore region itself or the linkers connecting the porehelix J alanine scan mutants, with the exception of those
that play roles in the dimer interface clusters described helices and ligand binding domains.
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cation of glutamate the majority of channels close before
they desensitize. In contrast, for some mutants de-
scribed here, entry into desensitized states is so rapid
that it is likely to be the dominant factor determining the
decay of responses to brief applications of glutamate
(Table 1). In cases with rates of desensitization that are
intermediate between these extremes, the rate of decay
of responses to brief applications of glutamate is likely
to be determined both by closure of the channel gate
and subsequent agonist unbinding as well as by entry
into desensitized states.
In the gating model shown in Figure 6B, mutants that
destabilize the dimer interface both reduce the height
of the energy barrier that controls entry into desensitized
states and, in addition, decrease the free energy of the
open state relative to wild-type (Figure 6B). The balance
between activation and desensitization is biased in wild-
type AMPA receptors to generate brief synaptic events
with minimal desensitization. In contrast, for mutants
such as E755A and I481A, for which no response to
agonist is recorded in the absence of cyclothiazide, ei-
ther the rate of desensitization is faster than the activa-
tion rate or the majority of channels are desensitized at
rest in the absence of agonist. The majority of mutants
we studied lie between these extremes and show re-
sponses to glutamate applied alone but with faster rates
of desensitization and deactivation than wild-type. In
contrast, as previously noted (Sun et al., 2002), when
the strength of dimer contacts is increased, as occurs
following the binding of cyclothiazide or in the case of
Figure 6. Rates of Deactivation and Desensitization for Lateral Di- the L483Y mutant, desensitization is attenuated, and
mer Interface Mutants the rate of deactivation slowed. We propose that this
(A) Values for the rate of decay of the response to 1 ms applications results from an increase in stability of the open state
of glutamate (koff) are plotted versus the rate of onset of desensitiza- relative to wild-type as shown in Figure 6B.tion for wild-type GluR2 and 26 mutants; data points for L751H,
K493A, and E486D were excluded from the fit R  0.74.
(B) A simplified state diagram and hypothetical reaction coordinate Conclusion
for transitions between agonist bound closed, open, and desensi- We used high-resolution X-ray crystal structures to de-
tized states, which explains the correlation of koff and kdes and illus- sign a series of mutants predicted to specifically disrupt
trates the role of the dimer interface in iGluR gating. dimer formation between GluR2 ligand binding cores.
The results establish that intermolecular contacts be-
tween the ligand binding cores of individual glutamateThe Dimer Interface Couples Domain Closure
to Ion Channel Gating receptor subunits are key determinants of gating and
reinforce the proposal that the functional unit within anOur results indicate that the 2-fold symmetric dimer in-
terface between pairs of GluR ligand binding cores AMPA receptor is a dimeric assembly (Sun et al., 2002).
This approach has allowed us to interpret the complexserves as a key structural element that permits the en-
ergy available from agonist binding to do work on the gating effects produced by individual mutants on the
basis of protein chemistry. We show that the contactsion channel gate. The correlation observed between koff,
measured with brief applications of glutamate, and the mediating dimer formation between the ligand binding
cores form clusters in which multiple bonding mecha-rate of onset of desensitization for mutations which per-
turb the dimer interface (Figure 6A) can be explained by nisms converge on a single locus. Although our analysis
was grouped into ion pair, hydrogen bond, and van derthe gating scheme shown in Figure 6B. We assume that,
because work must be done to open the channel gate, Waals contacts, within each cluster all three mecha-
nisms play major roles, and in several cases individualthe closed to open transition puts strain on the dimer
interface. This strain can be relieved either by channel side chains form intermolecular contacts mediated by
multiple bonding mechanisms. Truncation of some sideclosure and unbinding of agonist (deactivation) or by
disruption of dimer contacts, resulting in entry into de- chains not only breaks specific intermolecular contacts
but in some cases perturbs the packing of adjacent sidesensitized states. As a consequence, although activa-
tion and deactivation do not involve rearrangements of chains, further weakening the intermolecular contacts
mediating dimer interactions. The 2-fold symmetric di-dimer interface contacts, the stability of the open state
is influenced by dimer stability. mer interface is an exquisitely sensitive structure de-
signed to precisely regulate glutamate receptor gatingFor wild-type GluR2 koff is 15-fold faster than the rate
of desensitization, indicating that following a brief appli- by providing just enough binding energy to allow brief
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USA 100, 5736–5741.high efficiency at synapses while, at the same time,
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